
SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Headquarters Office . 
Personnel Branch . 
Secunderabad . 

No.P(R)/500/XXV Date: 11 .06 .2015 
ALL CONCERNED 

PERSONNEL BRANCH SERIAL CIRCULAR No5 7/2015 

Copy of Board 's letter No.F[E]11II2008/PN1/12 dated 02.06.2015 is forwarded for 
information, guidance and necessary action . Board 's letter dated 15.09 .2008 quoted 
therein was circulated under S.C.No .118/2008. ~ S 

(P .RADHA K~~~A)

Secretary to CPO 


for Chief Personnel Officer. 

Board's letter No . F[E]111I2008/PN1/12 dated 02 .06.2015 [RBE No.55/2015] 

Sub: Rounding off of a fraction of a rupee in regulation of additional pension. 
**** 

A copy of Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare [DOP&PW],s O.M. 
No.38/8/15-P&PW[A] dated 16.04.2015 on the above subject is enclosed for 
information and compliE:nce. These instruction s shall apply mutatis mutandis on the 
1~8 ilways also DOP&PW's O.M No . 38/37/08-P&P\N[A] dated 02. 09. 2008 mentioned 
III the O .M. has been adopted on Railways vide Board 's letter No. 
F[E]111/2008/PN1/13 dated 15.09.2008. 

Sd!· 
(Amitabh Josh i)IDDF[E)·1I1 

Copy to DOP&PW's O.M . No.38/8/15-P&PWrA] dated 16.04.2015 

Sub: Rounding off of a fraction of a rupee in regulation of additional pension. 
**** 

The undersigned is directed to say that vide this Department's OM No. 38/37/08
P&PW[A] dated 01 .09.2008 and O.M . 38/37108-P&PW[A] dated 02 .09.2008, instructions 
were issued for grant e>f additional pension /family pension @ 20% to 100% to old 
pensioners /family pensioners of the age of 80 years and above. 

2. A question has been raised as to how the amount of additional pension is to be 
regulated in case the additional pension results in fraction of a rupee. The matter has 
been examined in consu ltation with Ministry of Finance [Department of Expenditure] and 
it has been decided that the amount of additional pension as finally calculated may be 
rounded off to the next higher rupee . In cases where the pension/family pension of old 
pensioners has been fixed /revised without rounding off the additional pension , in those 
cases also, the additional pension may be rounded off to the next higher rupee 
hereinafter. However, no arrears for the period from 01 .01 .2006 on account of such 
rounding off would be paid in those cases. 

3. This issues with the approval of Ministry of Finance [Department of Expenditure] 
10 NO.157/EV/2015 dated 30.03.2015 

Sd!
(S KMakkar)!Under Secy to the Govt or India. 
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Rounding off of a fraction of a rupee in regulation of additional pension: 51 12015 
Board have decided that the amount of additional pension, granted at 
20% to 100% to pensioners /family pensioners of the age of 80 years 
and above, as finally calculated , may be rounded off to the next higher 
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